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thousand dollars and contingent assets of not less than one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for each clause under
which it proposes to transact business; provided, that it

shall in addition thereto have the guaranty capital or guar-
anty fund and net cash assets required by (6) hereof if it

proposes to transact business under said fourth clause, and
in addition thereto the net cash or net cash and contingent
assets required by (c) hereof if it proposes to transact
business under said sixth clause, and in addition thereto
the guaranty capital required by (a) hereof, if it proposes
to transact business under subdivision (6) of said clause
sixth;

Section 9. This act shall not apply to any mutual in-

surance company which, prior to its effective date, is author-
ized to issue policies under subdivision (6) of clause sixth of

section forty-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy-five
of the General Laws. Approved August 12, 1939.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 152,
§§ 65A to
65M, inserted.
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C/iap.489 An Act providing for the equitable distribution of
REJECTED RISKS AMONG INSURERS OF WORKMEN'S COM-
PENSATION, AND THE POOLING OF LOSSES IN CONNECTION
WITH SUCH RISKS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General Laws
is hereby amended by inserting after section sixty-five, as

amended, under the caption assignment of rejected risks
AND POOLING, the following thirteen new sections :

— Sec-

tion 65A . Any employer whose apphcation for workmen's
compensation insurance has been rejected or not accepted
within five days by two insurers may appeal to the depart-
ment, and if it shall appear that such employer has complied
with or will comply substantially with all laws, orders, rules

and regulations in force and effect relating to the welfare,

health and safety of his employees, and shall not be in default

of payment of any premium for such insurance, then the
department shall certify to the commissioner of insurance

that such employer is entitled to workmen's compensation
insurance. The commissioner of insurance shall thereupon
designate an insurer who shall forthwith, upon the receipt

of the payment for the premium therefor, issue to such
employer a policy of insurance contracting to pay the com-
pensation provided for by this chapter. The commissioner
of insurance shall make equitable distribution of such risks

among insurers in such manner that, so far as practicable,

no insurer will be assigned a larger proportion of premiums
under assigned policies during any calendar year than that

which the total of workmen's compensation premiums written

in the commonwealth by such insurer during the previous

calendar year bears to the total workmen's compensation
premiums written in the commonwealth by all insurers dur-

ing the previous calendar year.

Distribution
of risks.
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Section 65B. If, after the issuance of a policy under sec- Cancellation

tion sixty-five A, it shall appear that the employer to whom ° ^° "'^'

the policy was issued is not or has ceased to be entitled to

such insurance, the insurer, with the approval of the de-

partment, may cancel such poHcy in the manner provided

in this chapter; provided, that any insurer desiring to cancel

such a poUcy shall give notice in writing to the department
and the insured of its desire to cancel the same. The de-

partment may approve such cancellation unless the employer
shall within ten days after the receipt of such notice file

with the department objections thereto, and, if such ob-

jections are filed, a member of the department shall hear and
decide the case within a reasonable time thereafter, subject

to review as provided where a claim for a review referred

to in section eight is filed.

Section 65C. All losses incurred under policies issued to Distribution

employers under section sixty-five A shall be equitably dis- "^ '°®®''^-

tributed as herein provided among all insurers authorized p°o'"»8.

to transact and transacting workmen's compensation in-

surance in the commonwealth. Such distributions of losses

shall be effected through two separate reinsurance pools;

one constituted by and comprised of all insurers operating

as non-stock companies, herein called the "non-stock pool",

and the other constituted by and comprised of all insurers

operating as stock companies, herein called the "stock
pool". All losses incurred by members of the non-stock
pool shall be equitably distributed among all insurers which
are members of such pool, and all losses incurred by members
of the stock pool shall be equitably distributed among all

insurers which are members of such pool. The non-stock
pool shall distribute all losses incurred by its members during
each calendar year under poficies issued to employers pur-

suant to any provision of sections sixty-five A to sixty-five M,
inclusive, in such a manner that no member shall be required

to pay a larger proportion of such losses than the volume of

all workmen's compensation insurance premiums written

by such member in the commonwealth during the previous

calendar year bears to the total volume of such insurance
premiums written in the commonwealth by all members of

the non-stock pool during such previous calendar year. The
stock pool shall distribute all losses incurred by its members
during each calendar year under such policies in such a
manner that no member shall be required to pay a larger

proportion of such losses than the volume of all such in-

surance premiums written by such member in the common-
wealth during the previous calendar year bears to the total

volume of such insurance premiums written in the common-
wealth by all members of the stock pool during such previous
calendar year. The words "premiums written", as used
in this section, shall mean gross premiums charged on all

policies less all premiums returned to policyholders except
dividends or savings refunded under participating pohcies.

No insurer shall be authorized to write or to continue to
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write compensation insurance in this commonwealth unless

such insurer is a member of the pool herein designated for

such insurer.

Section 65D. By arrangement between insurers which
are members of the same pool and all other members of such
pool, and with the approval of the commissioner of insur-

ance, an insurer referred to in section sixty-five C may issue

a policy to an employer who had been assigned by said

commissioner to another insurer, and such issuance of a

policy shall constitute a compliance with and be subject to

section sixty-five A and shall not affect the allotment to the

respective insurers of assignments thereafter to be made by
the commissioner of insurance.

Section 65E. Any employer whose insurance has been
assigned under section sixty-five A, if such insurance is later

reassigned under said section, shall be assigned to an insurer

which is a member of the same pool as the previously as-

signed insurer.

Section 65F. At the termination of any workmen's com-
pensation insurance policy issued to an employer whose in-

surance has been assigned to an insiu-er under section sixty-

five A, any insurer may voluntarily provide such insurance

for such employer on its own behalf, but such insurer shall

pay into the pool by which such policy or policies of such
employer were reinsured an amount equal to any excess

of losses incurred over the premiums collected on account

of such policy or policies during the entire period of insur-

ance as an assigned employer.

Section 65G. The words "Losses incurred", as used in

sections sixty-five C and sixty-five F, shall mean, with re-

spect to each policy, the losses paid and estimated to be

paid thereunder. Any dispute as to the amounts to be paid

under sections sixty-five C and sixty-five F shall be resolved

by the commissioner of insurance upon hearing after reason-

able notice to all interested parties.

Section 65H. Each reinsurance pool shall adopt, and may
alter and amend, rules and regulations not inconsistent

with law, which rules and regulations shall be submitted

for approval to the commissioner of insurance and shall be

binding upon all members of such pool when approved by
said commissioner. Provision may be made under such

rules and regulations for the subsequent adjustment of pay-

ments originally made on behalf of assigned risks on the

basis of estimated losses incurred.

Section 651. Nothing in sections sixty-five A to sixty-

five M, inclusive, shall be construed to affect, in any way,

the primary liability of the insurer to which the risk is as-

signed to pay compensation benefits in accordance with the

provisions of this chapter.

Section 65J. At any time while a policy issued pursuant

to section sixty-five A is in force, the insurer, upon its own
initiative, may make a careful inspection of the risk for the

purpose of measuring the hazards, making recommendations
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for the health and safety of employees, and determining

the rate or rates which will be adequate and reasonable for

its insurance. Every such inspection shall be made and
reported in accordance with such rules as the department
of labor and industries may prescribe.

Section 65K. Any employer to whom a policy is issued ^^PPI^^^^ere

pursuant to section sixty-five A may appeal, within sixty unreasonable

days after the effective date of such policy, to the commis- chTg"d"
'^

sioner of insurance on the ground that the premium charged
upon such policy is not reasonable or is unfairly discrimi-

natory, and said commissioner may, in his discretion, after a

hearing of which all interested parties shall have reasonable

notice, approve or disapprove the premium charged. In

the event the premium charged is disapproved by said com-
missioner, he shall direct the insurer to which the employer
was assigned to issue a policy or to adjust the premium
thereof at a rate or rates found by the commissioner of in-

surance to be adequate, reasonable and not unfairly dis-

criminatory, and the rate or rates so determined shall be
effective as of the date of the policy, and be binding upon
both the insurer and the employer.

Section 65L. If an insurer refuses or neglects to comply Penalty for

with any provision of sections sixty-five A to sixty-five K, compiTwith
inclusive, or with any lawful order or ruling made by the o^'.ders of com-

commissioner of insurance pursuant thereto, he shall issue
""^^'°"®'"

an order to such insurer to show cause why it should not

be proceeded against as hereinafter provided, and after due
notice and a hearing shall make a finding thereon or order

such insurer forthwith to comply. If the insurer is found
by the commissioner of insurance to have refused or neg-

lected to comply with any provision of sections sixty-

five A to sixty-five K, inclusive, or with any lawful order

or ruling made thereunder by the commissioner of insur-

ance, he shall, in the case of a foreign company, revoke or

suspend the license issued to it under section one hundred
and fifty-one of chapter one hundred and seventy-five and
the licenses issued to all of its agents under section one
hundred and sixty-three of said chapter, as provided in and
subject to all the provisions of section five of said chapter,

until it shall comply with such order or ruling, and, in case

of a domestic company, he shall apply to the supreme judi-

cial court for an injunction and such court shall have juris-

diction to restrain such company from further transaction

of its business until it shall comply with such order or ruling.

Section 65M. Any employer or insurer aggrieved by any Appeal to

order or ruling of the department or of the commissioner of
^"p^'o'" <=°'*'"*-

insurance under any provision of sections sixty-five A to

sixty-five L, inclusive, may, within thirty days after notice

thereof, and despite any different limitation of time for

filing petitions contained in section five of chapter one hun-
dred and seventy-five, file a petition in the superior court
for a review thereof; but the filing of such a petition shall

not suspend such order or ruling unless a stay thereof shall
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be allowed by a justice of said court pending the final deter-

mination of the review. The court shall summarily hear the

petition and make any appropriate order or decree.

Approved August 12, 1939.

C/iap.490 An Act relative to unemployment compensation.

Emergency Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend

to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of

the public convenience.

preamble.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 151A,
§ 1. etc.,

amended.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 151A,
§ 1, etc.,

further

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred and
fifty-one A of the General Laws, as appearing in chapter

four hundred and twenty-one of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-seven, is hereby amended by inserting after

subsection (a) the following:—
(1) "Base period," the calendar year immediately pre-

ceding the first day of the benefit year.

(2) "Benefit year," the twelve consecutive month period

beginning on April first and ending on March thirty-first

succeeding.

Section 2. Section one of chapter one hundred and
fifty-one A of the General Laws, as appearing in chapter

four hundred and twenty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-seven, and as amended by chapter three hundred
and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-

nine, is further amended by striking out the subsection (/)

and substituting therefor the following :
—

(/) "Employment," service, including service in inter-

state commerce, performed for wages or under any contract,

oral or written, express or implied, by an employee for his

employer. The term "employment," except in such cases

as the context of this chapter otherwise requires, shall

include

:

(1) An individual's entire service, performed within, or

both within and without the commonwealth, if—
(a) The service is localized in the commonwealth, or

(b) The service is not localized in the commonwealth,
but some part of the service is performed in the common-
wealth and (1) the base of operations, or, if there is no base

of operations, then the place from which such service is

directed or controlled is within the commonwealth, or (2)

the base of operations or place from which such service is

directed or controlled is not in any state in which some part

of the service is performed, but the individual's residence

is in the commonwealth.

(2) Services not covered under subsection (/) (1) and
performed entirely without the commonwealth, with respect

to no part of which contributions are required and paid

under an unemployment compensation law of any other

state or of the federal government, shall be deemed to be


